Unitt 6 Review – Relationshiips within Trriangles
Perp
pendicular Biisector
Definition
n: a line that goes
g
through the midpoint of a line segm
ment and is allso perpendiccular to that liine segment.
Property: every point on
o a perpendiccular bisectorr is equidistannt to the endppoints of the segment it bisects.
c
Circumcenter
C
r
Point of concurrency:
Property of
o the Circum
mcenter – Equ
uidistant to thee vertices.
3. Wrrite the equation of the
2. Can
C you assum
me ABC is issosceles?
1. Soolve for x.
perpenndicular bisecctor through
pointss:
a) (11, 5)
b) (-3, 4)

(7,, -1)
(9,, 8)

c
of
o the trianglee with the givven vertices.
4. Finnd the coordinates of the circumcenter
a) A((-10, 7) B(-6, 3) C(-2, 3)
b) D((3, -6) E(5, -3
3) F(8, -6)
c) G((0, 0) H(8, 6) I(2, 2)
5.

5. Find x andd y given segm
ments GD, ED
D and FD aree
perpendiculaar bisectors:
a) FC = 2x + 7, AC = 4y + 6, BD = 3x + 1, DC = y + 5
b) DA = 13 – x, BD = y – 8, DC = 11
c) CD = x + y, BD = 11y - x, DA = 12

Anglle Bisector
n: A line that divides an an
ngle into two congruent
c
anggles.
Definition
Property: Every point on
o a perpendiicular bisectorr is equidistannt to the sidess of the anglee it bisects.
C
Incenter
Point of Concurrency:
Property of
o the Incenteer: Equidistan
nt to the sides of the trianglle.
7.
6.

8.

Med
dian
Definition
n: A line conn
necting a vertex of a triang
gle to the midppoint of the oopposite side.
Property: None
C
Point of Concurrency:
Centroid
Property of
o a Centroid: Centroid is twice
t
the disttance from thee vertex as it is from the oppposite side.
9.

Given the verttices of the triiangle, find th
he midpoint of
o each segmeent and the cooordinates of tthe centroid.
10. G
a) A((0, 6) B(4, 10
0) C(2, 2)
b) D((1, 5) E(-2, 7)) F(-6, 3)
c) X((1, 4) Y(7, 2) Z(2, 3)
Altittude
Definition
n: A line segm
ment from thee vertex of triaangle perpenddicular (or a lline coincidennt) to the oppoosite side.
Property: None
Point of Concurrency:
C
Orthocenter
Property of
o an Orthoceenter: If the trriangle is acutte, the orthoccenter is insidde the triangle.
If the trriangle is righ
ht, the orthoceenter is on thee triangle.
If the trriangle is obtu
use, the orthoocenter is outsside the trianggle.
Find the coord
dinates of the orthocenter given
g
the verttices of the triiangle.
11. F
a) L((0, 5) M(3, 1) N(8, 1)
b) A((-4, 0) B(1, 0)) C(-1, 3)
c) T((-2, 1) U(2, 1)) V(0, 4)
Midssegment
Definition
n: A line segm
ment connectiing two midpo
oints of two ssides of a trianngle.
Property: 1. The midseegment is paraallel to the thiird side of thee triangle.
2. The midseegment is halff the length of the third sidde of the trianngle.
13.
14. Find tthe perimeter of GHI
12.

on 6.5 Inequaalities in Trian
ngles and Indiirect Proof byy looking at thhe worksheett from last claass. Main
Also review sectio
de theorem, larger angle thheorem, trianggle inequalityy conjecture, hhinge
ideass from that secction include the longer sid
theorrem and indirect proofs.

